<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Categories</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2012 A&amp;S Freshman (FA12)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2012 CBA Freshman (FB12)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2012 ENGR Freshman (FE12)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2012 NURS Freshman (FN12)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2013 A&amp;S Freshman (FA13)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2013 CBA Freshman (FB13)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2013 ENGR Freshman (FE13)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2013 NURS Freshman (FN13)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2014 A&amp;S Freshman (FA14)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2014 CBA Freshman (FB14)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2014 ENGR Freshman (FE14)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2014 NURS Freshman (FN14)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2015 A&amp;S Freshman (FA15)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2015 CBA Freshman (FB15)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2015 ENGR Freshman (FE15)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2015 NURS Freshman (FN15)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2016 A&amp;S Freshman (FA16)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2016 CBA Freshman (FB16)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2016 ENGR Freshman (FE16)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2016 NURS Freshman (FN16)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2017 A&amp;S Freshman (FA17)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2017 CBA Freshman (FB17)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2017 ENGR Freshman (FE17)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2017 NURS Freshman (FN17)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2018 A&amp;S Freshman (FA18)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2018 CBA Freshman (FB18)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2018 ENGR Freshman (FE18)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2018 NURS Freshman (FN18)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2019 A&amp;S Freshman (FA19)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2019 CBA Freshman (FB19)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2019 ENGR Freshman (FE19)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2019 NURS Freshman (FN19)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2019 SCI Freshman (FS19)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2020 A&amp;S Freshman (FA20)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2020 CBA Freshman (FB20)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2020 ENGR Freshman (FE20)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2020 NURS Freshman (FN20)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2020 SCI Freshman (FS20)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9/11 Benefit Eligible (1607)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Active UGRD - Academic Dean at UPB (BDEAN)

- Student is an active undergrad in the Academic Dean program at Pitt-Bradford
- Student is an active undergrad in the School of Arts and Sciences at Pitt-Bradford

### Active UGRD - Arts and Sciences at UPB (BACHS)

- Student is an active undergrad in the School of Arts and Sciences at Pitt-Bradford
- Student is an active undergrad in the Dietrich School of Arts and Sciences at UPB

### Active UGRD - Arts and Sciences at UPJ (BART)

- Student is an active undergrad in the School of Arts and Sciences at Pitt-Johnstown

### Active UGRD - Arts and Sciences at UPT (BART)

- Student is an active undergrad in the School of Arts and Sciences at Pitt-Bradford

### Active UGRD - Behavioral Sciences at UPB (BBHMS)

- Student is an active undergrad in the School of Behavioral Sciences at Pitt-Bradford

### Active UGRD - Business and Enterprise at UPJ (BEBJ)

- Student is an active undergrad in the School of Business and Enterprise at Pitt-Johnstown

### Active UGRD - Business and Enterprise at UPT (BEBU)

- Student is an active undergrad in the School of Business and Enterprise at Pitt-Bradford

### Active UGRD - College of Business Admin (UCBBA)

- Student is an active undergrad in the College of Business Administration at Pitt-Bradford

### Active UGRD - College of General Studies (UGC)

- Student is an active undergrad in the College of General Studies on the Pittsburgh campus

### Active UGRD - Conversion Program - Undergrad (UCONV)

- Student is an active undergrad in the Conversion Program on the Pittsburgh campus

### Active UGRD - Cooperative Edu at UPB (BOCED)

- Student is an active undergrad in the Cooperative Education program on the Pittsburgh campus

### Active UGRD - Cooperative Education Programs (UCOE)

- Student is an active undergrad in the Cooperative Education program on the Pittsburgh campus

### Active UGRD - Dietrich Sch Arts and Sciences (GA-S)

- Student is an active undergrad in the Dietrich School of Arts and Sciences at Pitt-Bradford

### Active UGRD - Dietrich Sch Arts and Sciences (GOS)

- Student is an active undergrad in the Dietrich School of Arts and Sciences at Pitt-Bradford

### Active UGRD - Dietrich Sch Arts and Sciences (GOSU)

- Student is an active undergrad in the School of Arts and Sciences at Pitt-Bradford

### Active UGRD - Dietrich Sch Arts and Sciences (GUOT)

- Student is an active undergrad in the Dietrich School of Arts and Sciences at Pitt-Bradford

### Active UGRD - Distinction (UDIST)

- Student is an active undergrad in the Distinction program on the Pittsburgh campus

### Active UGRD - Education at UPB (BEDUC)

- Student is an active undergrad in the Education program at Pitt-Bradford

### Active UGRD - Education at UPJ (JEEDUC)

- Student is an active undergrad in the Education program at Pitt-Johnstown

### Active UGRD - Education at UPT (TEDUC)

- Student is an active undergrad in the Education program at Pitt-Bradford

### Active UGRD - Engineering at UPB (BENG)

- Student is an active undergrad in the Engineering program at Pitt-Bradford

### Active UGRD - Engineering at UPT (TENG)

- Student is an active undergrad in the Engineering program at Pitt-Bradford

### Categories

- Student is part of the fall 2012 freshman cohort on the Pittsburgh campus and was matriculated into the Dietrich School of Arts and Sciences
- Student is part of the fall 2012 freshman cohort on the Pittsburgh campus and was matriculated into the School of Business Administration.
- Student is part of the fall 2012 freshman cohort on the Pittsburgh campus and was matriculated into the School of Nursing.
- Student is part of the fall 2013 freshman cohort on the Pittsburgh campus and was matriculated into the Dietrich School of Arts and Sciences
- Student is part of the fall 2013 freshman cohort on the Pittsburgh campus and was matriculated into the School of Nursing.
- Student is part of the fall 2013 freshman cohort on the Pittsburgh campus and was matriculated into the School of Engineering.
- Student is part of the fall 2014 freshman cohort on the Pittsburgh campus and was matriculated into the Dietrich School of Arts and Sciences
- Student is part of the fall 2014 freshman cohort on the Pittsburgh campus and was matriculated into the School of Nursing.
- Student is part of the fall 2014 freshman cohort on the Pittsburgh campus and was matriculated into the School of Engineering.
- Student is part of the fall 2015 freshman cohort on the Pittsburgh campus and was matriculated into the Dietrich School of Arts and Sciences
- Student is part of the fall 2015 freshman cohort on the Pittsburgh campus and was matriculated into the School of Nursing.
- Student is part of the fall 2015 freshman cohort on the Pittsburgh campus and was matriculated into the School of Engineering.
- Student is part of the fall 2016 freshman cohort on the Pittsburgh campus and was matriculated into the Dietrich School of Arts and Sciences
- Student is part of the fall 2016 freshman cohort on the Pittsburgh campus and was matriculated into the School of Nursing.
- Student is part of the fall 2016 freshman cohort on the Pittsburgh campus and was matriculated into the School of Engineering.
- Student is part of the fall 2017 freshman cohort on the Pittsburgh campus and was matriculated into the Dietrich School of Arts and Sciences
- Student is part of the fall 2017 freshman cohort on the Pittsburgh campus and was matriculated into the School of Nursing.
- Student is part of the fall 2017 freshman cohort on the Pittsburgh campus and was matriculated into the School of Engineering.
- Student is part of the fall 2018 freshman cohort on the Pittsburgh campus and was matriculated into the Dietrich School of Arts and Sciences
- Student is part of the fall 2018 freshman cohort on the Pittsburgh campus and was matriculated into the School of Nursing.
- Student is part of the fall 2018 freshman cohort on the Pittsburgh campus and was matriculated into the School of Engineering.
- Student is part of the fall 2019 freshman cohort on the Pittsburgh campus and was matriculated into the Dietrich School of Arts and Sciences
- Student is part of the fall 2019 freshman cohort on the Pittsburgh campus and was matriculated into the School of Nursing.
- Student is part of the fall 2019 freshman cohort on the Pittsburgh campus and was matriculated into the School of Engineering.
- Student is part of the fall 2020 freshman cohort on the Pittsburgh campus and was matriculated into the Dietrich School of Arts and Sciences
- Student is part of the fall 2020 freshman cohort on the Pittsburgh campus and was matriculated into the School of Computer and Information Science.
- Student is part of the fall 2020 freshman cohort on the Pittsburgh campus and was matriculated into the School of Engineering.
- Student is part of the fall 2020 freshman cohort on the Pittsburgh campus and was matriculated into the School of Computer and Information Science.

Largely no longer used

- Student is an active undergrad in the Dietrich School of Arts and Sciences at Pitt-Bradford
- Student is an active undergrad in the Dietrich School of Arts and Sciences on the Pittsburgh campus
- Student is an active undergrad in the Dietrich School of Arts and Sciences at Pitt-Johnstown
- Student is an active undergrad in the Dietrich School of Arts and Sciences at Pitt-Titusville
- Student is an active undergrad in the School of Arts and Sciences at Pitt-Bradford
- Student is an active undergrad in the School of Arts and Sciences at Pitt-Johnstown
- Student is an active undergrad in the School of Arts and Sciences at Pitt-Titusville
- Student is an active undergrad in the Behavioral Sciences program at Pitt-Greensburg
- Student is an active undergrad in the Behavioral Sciences program at Pitt-Johnstown
- Student is an active undergrad in the Business and Enterprise program at Pitt-Johnstown
- Student is an active undergrad in the College of Business Administration on the Pittsburgh campus
- Student is an active undergrad in the College of General Studies on the Pittsburgh campus
Student is a part of the How to Make a Movie Academic Community
Student is a part of the How to Read a Movie Academic Community
Student is a part of the Inside the Museum Academic Community
Student is a part of the Inside the Theater Academic Community
Student is a part of the International Studies: Asia Academic Community
Student is a part of the International Studies: Europe Academic Community
Student is a part of the International Studies: Global Academic Community
Student is a part of the International Studies: Quebec Academic Community
Student is a part of the Italian in America Academic Community
Student is a part of the Konnichiwa Academic Community
Student is a part of the Mind and Meditation Academic Community
Student is a part of the Molecules and Morals Academic Community
Student is a part of the Nature/Cities/Humans Academic Community
Student is a part of the Neurons and Chemicals Academic Community
Student is a part of the Pittsburgh's Urban Identity Academic Community
Student is a part of the Ready Player Academic Community
Student is a part of the Science Fiction/Science Fact Academic Community
Student is a part of the Sports, The Body, & Society Academic Community
Student is a part of the Teach the Children Well Academic Community
Student is a part of the The Beautiful Mind Academic Community
Student is a part of the Who Are We? Academic Community
Student is a part of the Who Are You? Academic Community
Student is a part of the Casa Cultural Living Learning Community
Student is a part of the CBA Living Learning Community
Student is a part of the Emerging Leaders Living Learning Community
Student is a part of the Engineering Living Learning Community
Student is a part of the Health Sciences Living Learning Community
Student is a part of the Healthy U Living Learning Community
Student is a part of the Honors Living Learning Community
Student is a part of the Leadership Living Learning Community
Student is a part of the Leadership Living Learning Community
Student is a part of the Multicultural Living Learning Community
Student is a part of the Music Living Learning Community
Student is a part of the Nursing Living Learning Community
Student is a part of the One Pitt One Planet Living Learning Community
Student is a part of the Outdoor Recreation Living Learning Community
Student is a part of the ROTC Living Learning Community
Student is a part of the Service to Others Living Learning Community
Student is a part of the Sports, The Body, & Society Academic Community
Student is a part of the The Global Village Living Learning Community
Student is a part of the Uppers class Service to Others Living Learning Community
Student is a part of the Uppers class Service to Others Living Learning Community
Student is a part of the Uppers class Service to Others Living Learning Community
Student is a part of the Uppers class Service to Others Living Learning Community
Student is a part of the Women Lead Living Learning Community
Student is in a Masters program
Student is an active Medical School Student
Student is in year 1 of Medical School
Student is in year 2 of Medical School
Student is in year 3 of Medical School
Student is in year 4 of Medical School
Student is on the Mens Baseball team in the Pittsburgh campus
Student is on the Mens Baseball team in the Pittsburgh campus
Student is on the Mens Baseball team in the Pittsburgh campus
Student is on the Mens Baseball team in the Pittsburgh campus
Student is on the Mens Baseball team in the Pittsburgh campus
Student is on the Mens Baseball team in the Pittsburgh campus
Student is on the Mens Baseball team in the Pittsburgh campus
Student is on the Mens Basketball team in the Pittsburgh campus
Student is on the Mens Basketball team in the Pittsburgh campus
Student is on the Men's Cross Country team
Student has a declared minor in Creative and Professional Writing
Student is on the Men's Indoor Track team at Pitt-Johnstown
Student has a declared minor in Anthropology
Student has a declared minor in Accounting
Student has a declared minor in Athletic Coaching
Student has a declared minor in Applied Statistics
Student is on the Men's Wrestling team at Pitt-Johnstown
Student has a declared minor in Criminal Forensic Studies
Student is on the Men's Wrestling team at Pitt-Bradford
Student has a declared minor in Classical Civilization
Student has a declared minor in Applied Fitness
Student is on the Men's Wrestling team at Pitt-Bradford
Student has a declared minor in Chinese
Student has a declared minor in Biology
Student has a declared minor in Business
Student has a declared minor in Administration of Justice
Student has a declared minor in Actuarial Sciences
Student has a declared minor in Accounting
Student has a declared minor in Architecture - Design
Student has a declared minor in Art
Student has a declared minor in Art History
Student has a declared minor in Athletic Coaching
Student has a declared minor in Anthropology
Student has a declared minor in Aquatics
Student has a declared minor in Architecture - Design
Student has a declared minor in Art
Student has a declared minor in Art History
Student has a declared minor in Athletic Coaching
Student has a declared minor in Behavior Analysis
Student has a declared minor in Bioengineering
Student has a declared minor in Biology
Student has a declared minor in Bosnian-Croatian-Serbian
Student has a declared minor in Business
Student has a declared minor in Chemical Engineering
Student has a declared minor in Chemistry
Student has a declared minor in Chinese
Student has a declared minor in Cinema Studies
Student has a declared minor in Classical Civilization
Student has a declared minor in Clinical and Counseling Psychology
Student has a declared minor in Communication
Student has a declared minor in Computer Science
Student has a declared minor in Counseling Psychology
Student has a declared minor in Creative and Professional Writing
Student has a declared minor in Creative Writing
Student has a declared minor in Criminal Forensic Studies
Student has a declared minor in Criminal Justice
Student has a declared minor in Cybersecurity and Digital Forensics
Student has a declared minor in Cybersecurity, Policy, and Law
Student has a declared minor in Dance
Student has a declared minor in Digital Graphic Design
Student has a declared minor in Economics
Student has a declared minor in Education
Student has a declared minor in Electrical Engineering
Student has a declared minor in English Literature
Student has a declared minor in English Writing
Student has a declared minor in Entrepreneurship
Student has a declared minor in Environmental Engineering
Student has a declared minor in Environmental Science
Student has a declared minor in Exercise Science
Student has a declared minor in Film Studies
Student has a declared minor in Finance
Student has a declared minor in French
Student has a declared minor in Gender Studies
Student has a declared minor in Gender, Sexuality, and Women's Studies
Student has a declared minor in Geography
Student has a declared minor in Geology
Student has a declared minor in Healthcare Management
Student has a declared minor in Hispanic Language and Culture
Student has a declared minor in Historic Preservation
Student has a declared minor in History
Student has a declared minor in History of Art and Architecture
Student has a declared minor in Hospitality Management
Student has a declared minor in Human Resource Management
Student has a declared minor in Hungarian
Student has a declared minor in Industrial Engineering
Student has a declared minor in Information Systems
Student has a declared minor in International Affairs
Student has a declared minor in International Business
Student has a declared minor in Irish
Student has a declared minor in Italian
Student has a declared minor in Japanese
Student has a declared minor in Korean
Student has a declared minor in Latin
Student has a declared minor in Legal Psychology
Student has a declared minor in Legal Studies
Student has a declared minor in Linguistics
Student has a declared minor in Management Information Systems
Student has a declared minor in Marketing
Student has a declared minor in Materials Science and Engineering
Student has a declared minor in Mathematics
Student has a declared minor in Mechanical Engineering
Student has a declared minor in Mediterranean Art and Archaeology
Student has a declared minor in Modern Greek
Student has a declared minor in Music
Student has a declared minor in Neuroscience
Student has a declared minor in Persian/Farsi
Student has a declared minor in Petroleum Engineering
Student has a declared minor in Philosophy
Student has a declared minor in Physics
Student has a declared minor in Policy Research and Analysis
Student has a declared minor in Polish
Student has a declared minor in Political Science
Student has a declared minor in Portuguese & Luso-Brazilian Culture
Student has a declared minor in Psychology
Student has a declared minor in Public Relations
Student has a declared minor in Quechua
MINOR - Religious Studies (MN-RELGST)  
Student has a declared minor in Religious Studies

MINOR - Secondary Education (MN-SECEC)  
Student has a declared minor in Secondary Education

MINOR - Social Work (MN-SOCWK)  
Student has a declared minor in Social Work

MINOR - Sociology (MN-SOC)  
Student has a declared minor in Sociology

MINOR - Spanish (MN-SPAN)  
Student has a declared minor in Spanish

MINOR - Sports Management (MN-SM)  
Student has a declared minor in Sports Management

MINOR - Statistics (MN-STAT)  
Student has a declared minor in Statistics

MINOR - Studio Arts (MN-SA)  
Student has a declared minor in Studio Arts

MINOR - Swahili (MN-SWA)  
Student has a declared minor in Swahili

MINOR - Swedish (MN-SWE)  
Student has a declared minor in Swedish

MINOR - Systems and Network Administration (MN-SNA)  
Student has a declared minor in Systems and Network Administration

MINOR - Theatre Arts (MN-THEA)  
Student has a declared minor in Theatre Arts

MINOR - Turkish (MN-TUR)  
Student has a declared minor in Turkish

MINOR - Vietnamese (MN-VIE)  
Student has a declared minor in Vietnamese

MINOR - Writing (MN-WRITNG)  
This Academic Level is not set

Student has a declared minor in Writing

Not Set (00)  
Student is in a PhD program

PhD (PHD)  
Student is in an athlete on the Pittsburgh campus

PIT Campus Athlete (ATH-PIT)  
A student active at University of Pittsburgh

Pittsburgh Campus (PIT)  
A student active at University of Pittsburgh

Predictive Analytics Opt-Out (OPTO)  
This student has opted out of having their advisor see the results of predictive analytics about them

Professional Year 1 (P1)  
Student is in year 1 of a professional program

Professional Year 2 (P2)  
Student is in year 2 of a professional program

Professional Year 3 (P3)  
Student is in year 3 of a professional program

Professional Year 4 (P4)  
Student is in year 4 of a professional program

Student Alumni Association (SAA)  
Student is associated with the Student Alumni Association

Student Support Services (SSS)  
Student is a part of the Student Support Services program on the Pittsburgh campus

Study Abroad Application Accepted (ACCEPTED)  
Student has a Study Abroad application that has been accepted

Study Abroad Application in Progress (PENDING)  
Student has a Study Abroad application that is currently in progress

Study Abroad Committed or Alumni (COMMITTED)  
Student has either committed or is an alumni of a Study Abroad program

Summer Edge (EDGE)  
Student participated in the Summer Edge program

Titusville Campus (UIT)  
A student active at Pitt-Titusville

Transfer (TR)  
A transfer student

UGRD - App Dev Psy Guarantee Y (PADOY)  
Students on the Pittsburgh campus with guaranteed admission in an Application Development Psychology program

UGRD - Business Guarantee Yes (PBUSY)  
Students on the Pittsburgh campus with guaranteed admission in a graduate Business program

UGRD - Comm Sci Guarantee Yes (PCSY)  
Students on the Pittsburgh campus with guaranteed admission in a graduate Computer Science program

UGRD - Dental Guarantee Yes (PDENT)  
Students on the Pittsburgh campus with guaranteed admission in a graduate Dental program

UGRD - Education Guarantee Yes (PEDY)  
Students on the Pittsburgh campus with guaranteed admission in a graduate Education program

UGRD - Elem Educ Guarantee Yes (PEECEY)  
Students on the Pittsburgh campus with guaranteed admission in a graduate Elementary Education program

UGRD - Engineering Guarantee Y (PENG)  
Students on the Pittsburgh campus with guaranteed admission in a graduate Engineering program

UGRD - GSIPA Guarantee Yes (PGSAY)  
Students on the Pittsburgh campus with guaranteed admission in a graduate Graduate School of Public and International Affairs program

UGRD - HIM Guarantee Yes (PHIMY)  
Students on the Pittsburgh campus with guaranteed admission in a graduate Health Information Management program

UGRD - Law Guarantee Yes (PLAWY)  
Students on the Pittsburgh campus with guaranteed admission in a graduate Law program

UGRD - Med Guarantee Given (PMEDEG)  
Students on the Pittsburgh campus with accepted guaranteed admission in a graduate Medical program

UGRD - Med Guarantee Yes (PMEDY)  
Students on the Pittsburgh campus with guaranteed admission in a graduate Medical program

UGRD - Nursing Guarantee Yes (PNUHRY)  
Students on the Pittsburgh campus with guaranteed admission in a graduate Nursing program

UGRD - Nut Diet Guarantee Yes (PDNY)  
Students on the Pittsburgh campus with guaranteed admission in a graduate Nutrition Dietary program

UGRD - Occ Therapy Guarantee Y (POTY)  
Students on the Pittsburgh campus with guaranteed admission in a graduate Occupational Therapy program

UGRD - Pharm Guarantee Yes (PPHRY)  
Students on the Pittsburgh campus with guaranteed admission in a graduate Pharmacy program

UGRD - Phys Asst Guarantee Yes (PPAY)  
Students on the Pittsburgh campus with guaranteed admission in a graduate Physicians Assistant program

UGRD - Phys Ther Guarantee Y (PPTY)  
Students on the Pittsburgh campus with guaranteed admission in a graduate Physical Therapy program

UGRD - SHS Guarantee Yes (PISHY)  
Students on the Pittsburgh campus with guaranteed admission in a graduate Health and Rehabilitation Science

UGRD - Social Work Guarantee Y (PSWY)  
Students on the Pittsburgh campus with guaranteed admission in a graduate Social Work program

Undergraduate (UGRO)  
Students is an active Undergraduate Student

UPB Campus Athlete (ATH-UPB)  
Student is an athlete on the Pitt-Bradford campus

UPB Freshman Cohort 2012 (BF12)  
Student is part of the 2012 Freshmen cohort on the Pitt-Bradford campus

UPB Freshman Cohort 2013 (BF13)  
Student is part of the 2013 Freshmen cohort on the Pitt-Bradford campus

UPB Freshman Cohort 2014 (BF14)  
Student is part of the 2014 Freshmen cohort on the Pitt-Bradford campus

UPB Freshman Cohort 2015 (BF15)  
Student is part of the 2015 Freshmen cohort on the Pitt-Bradford campus

UPB Freshman Cohort 2016 (BF16)  
Student is part of the 2016 Freshmen cohort on the Pitt-Bradford campus

UPB Freshman Cohort 2017 (BF17)  
Student is part of the 2017 Freshmen cohort on the Pitt-Bradford campus

UPB Freshman Cohort 2018 (BF18)  
Student is part of the 2018 Freshmen cohort on the Pitt-Bradford campus

UPB Freshman Cohort 2019 (BF19)  
Student is part of the 2019 Freshmen cohort on the Pitt-Bradford campus

UPB Freshman Cohort 2020 (BF20)  
Student is part of the 2020 Freshmen cohort on the Pitt-Bradford campus

UPG - Busn FSH Grad Guarantee (GBUSY)  
Students on the Pitt-Greensburg campus with guaranteed admission in a graduate Business program

UPG - Comm Sci Grad Guar (GCMSY)  
Students on the Pitt-Greensburg campus with guaranteed admission in a graduate Computer Science program

UPG - Dental FSH Grad Guar (GDNTY)  
Students on the Pitt-Greensburg campus with guaranteed admission in a graduate Dental program
Students on the Pitt-Greensburg campus with guaranteed admission in a graduate Education program

Students on the Pitt-Greensburg campus with guaranteed admission in a graduate Public Health program

Student is part of the 2020 Freshmen cohort on the Pitt-Johnstown campus

Students on the Pitt-Greensburg campus with guaranteed admission in a graduate Information Science Program

Student is on the Womens Cross Country team at Pitt-Greensburg

Student is part of the 2017 Freshmen cohort on the Pitt-Johnstown campus

Student is part of the 2015 Freshmen cohort on the Pitt-Johnstown campus

Student is on the Womens Gymnastics team on the Pittsburgh Campus

Student is on the Womens Cross Country team at Pitt-Greensburg

Student is on the Womens Soccer team at Pitt-Greensburg

Student is part of the 2015 Freshmen cohort on the Pitt-Greensburg campus

Student is part of the 2017 Freshmen cohort on the Pitt-Greensburg Campus

Student is part of the 2016 Freshmen cohort on the Pitt-Greensburg campus

Student is part of the 2018 Freshmen cohort on the Pitt-Greensburg campus

Student is on the Womens Cross Country team at Pitt-Bradford

Student is on the Womens Cross Country team at Pitt-Greensburg

Student is part of the 2020 Freshmen cohort on the Pitt-Greensburg campus

Student is part of the 2014 Freshmen cohort on the Pitt-Johnstown campus

Student is part of the 2017 Freshmen cohort on the Pitt-Johnstown campus

Student is part of the 2015 Freshmen cohort on the Pitt-Johnstown campus

Student is part of the 2016 Freshmen cohort on the Pitt-Johnstown campus

Student is part of the 2018 Freshmen cohort on the Pitt-Johnstown campus

Student is part of the 2019 Freshmen cohort on the Pitt-Greensburg campus

Student is part of the 2020 Freshmen cohort on the Pitt-Greensburg campus

Student is part of the 2019 Freshmen cohort on the Pitt-Johnstown campus

Student is an athlete on the Pitt-Johnstown Campus

Students on the Pitt-Greensburg campus with guaranteed admission in a graduate Social Work program

Students on the Pitt-Greensburg campus with guaranteed admission in a graduate Pharmacy program

Students who have identified themselves and showed verification to the OVS office but are not using benefits.

Veteran - Tuition Assistance (VATA)

Veterans Priority Enrollment (VEPE)

Womens Basketball - ACTIV (WBB-ACTIV)

Students on the Pitt-Greensburg campus with guaranteed admission in a graduate Engineering program

Students on the Pitt-Greensburg campus with guaranteed admission in a Graduate School of Public and International Affairs program

Students on the Pitt-Greensburg campus with guaranteed admission in a graduate Health Information Management program

Students on the Pitt-Greensburg campus with guaranteed admission in a graduate Information Science Program

Students on the Pitt-Greensburg campus with guaranteed admission in a graduate Public Nursing program

Students on the Pitt-Greensburg campus with guaranteed admission in a graduate Occupational Therapy program

Students on the Pitt-Greensburg campus with guaranteed admission in a graduate Physical Therapy program

Students on the Pitt-Greensburg campus with guaranteed admission in a graduate Public Health program

Students on the Pitt-Greensburg campus with guaranteed admission in a graduate School of Health and Rehabilitation Science program

Students on the Pitt-Greensburg campus with guaranteed admission in a graduate Social Work program

Student is an athlete on the Pitt-Greensburg campus

Student is a part of the First Year Learning Experience program at Pitt-Greensburg

Students on the Pitt-Johnstown campus with guaranteed admission in a graduate Pharmacy program

Students on the Pitt-Johnstown campus with guaranteed admission in a graduate Counseling Program

Students who have identified themselves and showed verification to the OVS office but are not using benefits.

Veteran - Tuition Assistance (VATA)

Veterans Priority Enrollment (VEPE)

Womens Basketball - ACTIV (WBB-ACTIV)

Students on the Pitt-Greensburg campus with guaranteed admission in a graduate Pharmacy program

Students on the Pitt-Johnstown campus with guaranteed admission in a graduate Counseling Program

Students who have identified themselves and showed verification to the OVS office but are not using benefits.

Veteran - Tuition Assistance (VATA)

Veterans Priority Enrollment (VEPE)

Womens Basketball - ACTIV (WBB-ACTIV)

Students on the Pitt-Greensburg campus with guaranteed admission in a graduate Pharmacy program

Students on the Pitt-Johnstown campus with guaranteed admission in a graduate Counseling Program

Students who have identified themselves and showed verification to the OVS office but are not using benefits.

Veteran - Tuition Assistance (VATA)

Veterans Priority Enrollment (VEPE)

Womens Basketball - ACTIV (WBB-ACTIV)

Students on the Pitt-Greensburg campus with guaranteed admission in a graduate Pharmacy program

Students on the Pitt-Johnstown campus with guaranteed admission in a graduate Counseling Program

Students who have identified themselves and showed verification to the OVS office but are not using benefits.

Veteran - Tuition Assistance (VATA)

Veterans Priority Enrollment (VEPE)

Womens Basketball - ACTIV (WBB-ACTIV)

Students on the Pitt-Greensburg campus with guaranteed admission in a graduate Pharmacy program

Students on the Pitt-Johnstown campus with guaranteed admission in a graduate Counseling Program

Students who have identified themselves and showed verification to the OVS office but are not using benefits.

Veteran - Tuition Assistance (VATA)

Veterans Priority Enrollment (VEPE)

Womens Basketball - ACTIV (WBB-ACTIV)

Students on the Pitt-Greensburg campus with guaranteed admission in a graduate Pharmacy program

Students on the Pitt-Johnstown campus with guaranteed admission in a graduate Counseling Program

Students who have identified themselves and showed verification to the OVS office but are not using benefits.

Veteran - Tuition Assistance (VATA)

Veterans Priority Enrollment (VEPE)

Womens Basketball - ACTIV (WBB-ACTIV)

Students on the Pitt-Greensburg campus with guaranteed admission in a graduate Pharmacy program

Students on the Pitt-Johnstown campus with guaranteed admission in a graduate Counseling Program

Students who have identified themselves and showed verification to the OVS office but are not using benefits.

Veteran - Tuition Assistance (VATA)

Veterans Priority Enrollment (VEPE)

Womens Basketball - ACTIV (WBB-ACTIV)

Students on the Pitt-Greensburg campus with guaranteed admission in a graduate Pharmacy program

Students on the Pitt-Johnstown campus with guaranteed admission in a graduate Counseling Program

Students who have identified themselves and showed verification to the OVS office but are not using benefits.

Veteran - Tuition Assistance (VATA)

Veterans Priority Enrollment (VEPE)

Womens Basketball - ACTIV (WBB-ACTIV)

Students on the Pitt-Greensburg campus with guaranteed admission in a graduate Pharmacy program

Students on the Pitt-Johnstown campus with guaranteed admission in a graduate Counseling Program

Students who have identified themselves and showed verification to the OVS office but are not using benefits.

Veteran - Tuition Assistance (VATA)

Veterans Priority Enrollment (VEPE)

Womens Basketball - ACTIV (WBB-ACTIV)